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FORECAST FOR ROCK ISLAND. MOLINE AND VICINITY.

Unsettled but generally fair weather tonight and Wednesday, warmer Wednesday.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Yesterday's area of low pressure

continues to overlie the territory from
the Rocky mountain region to Wiscon-
sin and the attendant showers have
fallen In the northern Rocky mountain
states, the central valleys and the lake
region. High pressures prevail east of
the Mississippi, with the greatest air
pressure oJT the coast of New England.
The crest of the northwestern high is
over northern Alberta and continued
cool are noted In the Can-

adian northwest, Montana and Idaho.
Owing to the approach of the Rocky
mountain low', unsettled, but generally
fair, weather is indicated for this vi-

cinity tonight and Wednesday, with
warmer Wednesday.

OBSERVATIONS.
High Low Pr'cp.
yes- - last 24hrs.

terd'y. night, inch.
Atlantic City 64 53 .00

Today's
l By vrlr from EL W. Wagner

of Chleag-- o Board of Trade.
Grain. prorNionn. stocks, and cotton.
Local oftVoaa. at Rock Island house. Rook
Island, ni. Chicago office. 9-100.

Board of Trade. Local telephone, No.
west 330.

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

May. 95, 9y. 95. 98.
July. 87. 88. 87. 88.
September, 86. 87, 86, 87.

Corn.
May. 52. 53. 51 4. 52.
Jnly. Bl..62. 51. 62.
8aptember, 52. 53. 52, 53.

Oats.
MayS3, 34. 33. 34.
July, 83. 34, 23, 34.
September. 334. 33, 33. 33.

Pork.
May. doeed 14.62.
July. 14.65. 14.40. 14.62.
September, 13.95, 14.17, 13 95, 14.07.

Lard.
May, closed 8.10.
July. 8.07, 8.15. 8.05. 8.15.
September, 8.12. 8.22. 8.12, 8.2.

Ribs.
May, 7.80. 7.87. 7.80. 7.87.
July. 7.72. 7 82. 7.72. 7.S2.
September, 7.67, 7.80, 7.67, 7.80. -

LIVE 8TOCK MARKET.
Opening of Market.

Hogs 17.000. Leftover 4.900. Opened
steady. Mixed 5.70JT6.O0, good 5.70
5.S5. rough 6.5005.65, light 6.7006.15.

Cattle 4,000; steady.
Sheep 15,000; 6trong.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hog market weak to 5c lower. Mix-

ed 5.65-36.00-
, good 5.655.90. rough

5.455.60. light 5.6026.10, bulk 5.70
5.90.

Cattle strong. Beeves 6.10? 6.40.
cows 2 25:0 5 SO. stockers 4.255.60,

KERLER RUG COMPANY j

Carpet and Rug Cleaners and
Hag Manufacturers.

At your home or at our fac-
tory. We will figure on your
work for all kinds of cleaning.
Rugs made from your old
wornout carpets. We sew and
make over, in fact, we do ev-

erything pertaining to carpets,
rugs, mattresses and feathers.

1710 Fourth Avenue.
H Old phone 692 new phone 5134
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Boston ..... 92 56 .00

Buffalo 94 68 ' .00

Rock Island 77 55 .04
St.

Denver ....72 48 .00

Jacksonville 82 70 .00

Kansas City 64 50 .18

New Orleans 86 70 .18

New York city S4 63 .00

Norfolk 88 70 .01 i

rhoenix 9C 60 .00
St. Louis SO 60 .02
St. Paul 74 54 .18
Saa IMego 63 56 .00
San Francisco 60 43 .00
Seattle 54 42 .00
Washington. D. C ...94 6S .00
Winnipeg 72 43 .00
Yellowstone Park . . . 44 .00

During the next 43 hours a slight
rising tendency in the Mississippi will
continue from below Dubuque to

Market Quotations
Texans 4.75(95.65. calves 6.25'SJ7.35.

Sheep 3.40-37.00- , lambs 5.007.35.
Close of Market.

Hog market closed 5c to 10c lower
than yesterday. Mixed 5.6055 5.85. good
5.655.85, rough 5.405.44, light 5 60

6.05.
Cattle steady.
Sheep strong.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened lower; closed

lower.
Corn opened unchanged; closed

higher.
Chicago Receipts.

TodayTCon tract.
Wheat 164 90
Corn 357 147
Oata 246 ,. 158

Northwest Cars.
To-- Last Last

day. Week. "tear.
Minneapolis 114 148 58
Duluth 41 55 25
Winnipeg 196 253 238

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat ...240
Corn 438
Oats .309

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today 448.000 246,000
Year ago 201,000 697,000
Corn today 671,000 491.000
Tear ago 404,000 476.000
Oats today 636.000 569,000
Tear ago 479,000 659,000

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, May 23. The wheat mar-
ket opened under pressure due to fa-

vorable Russian crop advices and an
Improved general outlook as shown by
summary. Indications point to liberal
increase in the European visible, and
cargoes are in quiet demand and more
freely offered. Following the opening
there was some little strength shown
in speculative support, but later eaai-- !

nesa again developed as the result of
extreme dullness, and at 1:30 p. m. the
market was quiet and to lower

Hatch &
Woodbury

Building Contractors.

Let lis estimate on the
cost of jour building and
repairing.

Good Work
Prompt Service

Shop 312 Twenty-fourt- h

Street, Phone West 693.0

XiriK HOCK ioLtxJ tiVvjrOb, 'JL L. 1 ,

Agriculture.
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MISSISSIPPI STAGES.
Flood Hgt. Chng.
etage. 7 a.m. 24 hrs.

Paul 14 1.0 x0.4
Red WiBg 14 2.1 x0.3

Reeds landing ....12 1.8 x0.4
La Crosse 12 3.0 x0.3
Prairie du Chien IS 3.8 x0.6
Dubuque 18 3.8 xO.l
Clinton 16 3.7 x0.5

Claire 10 1.7 x0.3
Rock Island 15 3.0 x0.3

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

WARSAW W0JVIAN IS KILLED

Mrs. Mary Crawford Victim of Auto
Collision at Quincy.

Quincy. 111., May 23. Mrs. Mary
Crawford of Warsaw, 111., visiting
her sister here, was killed in a colli-
sion of automobiles yesterday after-
noon. She was seated in a car be-
ing driven by J. L. Tapp which col-

lided with one driven by George P.
Behrensmeyer.

than yesterday, with pressure in May.
Corn opened unchanged and near

months advanced closing steady.
Chicago Cash Grain.

Wheat No. 2 r 9698, Xo. 3 r
94Q973;, No. 2 h 96V93, No. 3 h
94997, No. 1 ns 100104, No. 2 ns
1000103, No. 3 ns 96100, No. 2 s 96
f?98. No. S s 9398, vc 929S, durum
SS9G.

Oata No. 2 33. No. 2 w 3535, No.
3 w 34'434?4, No. 3 w 33434V;,
standard 34?i35.

Western Live Stock.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 21,000 10,000 9.000
Omaha .... 15.000 5,000 7,100
St. Louis 15.000

Estimated Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Chicago 25,000 16,000 19,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, May 23. Following are

the quotations on the market today:
Gas 145Vs
Union Pacific 184
U. S. Steel preferred 119
U. S. Steel common 799
ReadThg 160
Rock Island preferred 64
Rock Island common 32
Southern Pacific .'. 119
New York Central 109
Missouri Pacific 50 Vi
Great Northern 130
Northern Pacific 129
Smelters 80
Colorado Fuel & Iron 34
Canadian Pacific 234
Pennsylvania 122i
Erie 33 1;
Lead 55
Chesapeake & Ohio 82
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 80
Baltimore & Ohio 106
Atchison 113
Locomotive 42
Sugar 120
St. Paul 124
Copper 68
Lehigh Valley 179
Republic Steel common 31

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
May 23. Following are the quota-

tions on the local market today:
Eggs. 15c
Butter Dairy, nc; creamery, 22 a
Lard, 10c

Feed and FueL
Corn, per bushel. 55c
Oats, 33c
Wheat, 0c.
Forage Timothy bay, J15.
Clover hay, f 15.
Straw, $7.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; slack,

10c
Wood J4.50 per load.

Lee Reelected by B. of R. T.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 23. The

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
yesterday reelected W. G. Lee of
Cleveland, president. T. R. Dodge
was reelected assistant to the presi- -

dent. The count of votes for other
officers will be completed tomorrow.

ON TRAIL OF DRUMMOND

Bigamist Wanted for Violation of
Parole Traced to Coast.

St. Louis, Mo.. May 23. Telegrams
were sent to the police at Los An
geles, Long Beach and San Francisco,
Cal., by Sheriff Grueninger of St.
Louis county asking for the arrest
of Charles R. Drummond member
of a wealthy St. Louis family.
Drummond is wanted for alleged vio-

lation of parole, granted after he
was fined and sentenced to jail on
a plea of guilty of bigamy.

NEW YORK'S $10,000,000
PUBLIC LIBRARY BEING

DEDICATED TODAY

(Conttnuea on rage Ten.)

simple,' dignified and yet rich. It has
been much admlted by foreign visitors
to whom woodcarrlng at Its best la
familiar. There are pendants and
wreaths of fruits and Cowers, finely
frescoed ceilings, the inevitable cupids
and mermaids, rosettes, octagons oyer-layin- g

octagons and other effects that
I could not describe were I to try ex-
cept to ramp them an by exclaiming
like a schoolgirl, "Exquisite bee-you-tl-f-

Best of all. the fruits repre-
sented are American fruits just as
most of the woods used are American
woods.

Throughout there is the same unity
and harmony of design found In the ar-
chitecture. There are, as yet. few
mural paintings such as have made the
Boston Public library and the Con-
gressional library famous, but these
will come In time. Now that the build-
ing is actually completed and occupied
the attention of Its trustees can be
concentrated on perfecting the inte-
rior decorations and enlarging the book
collection. By the way, the chairman
of the board is John Bigelow. now
past ninety, whom some people regard
as the grandest old man in the world.

The moving of the books from the
Astor and Lenox libraries to the new
building occupied weeks of 4ime. On
the Forty-secon- d street side there was
seen constantly a string of moving
vans extending the entire width of the
edifice. The moving men were only
allowed to approach a certain line.
There the library attendants took the
boxes and disposed of their contents.
It required a pull stronger than that
of a Tammany alderman to get into
the structure at any time up to the
opening day. After that it was ac-

cessible to the humblest hobo. The
highbrow foregathered there with the
Russian Jew, the millionaire with the
Socialist, the east sider with the scions
of the oldest and proudest "Van" fami-
lies of Dutch lineage. The only aris-
tocracy of a library is that of brains.

History of the Building.
The history of the building was one

of litigation and vexatious delays.
After two contests the architects
chosen were Carrere & Hastings. Be-
cause their bid was not the lowest a
suit was brought, which was in the
courts for a year. There was another
suit over awarding the contract for
the steel frames of the cases. Then
much of the marble did not come up
to specifications and bad to be reject-
ed. The result Justified all the time
and trouble, however, for it furnished
the world its noblest library building,
one that will staud for centuries and
will grow more beautiful with time.

One pathetic incident attended the
completion of the work. A few weeks
ago John M. Carrere. the Senior mem-
ber of the firm of architects in charge,
was fatally injured in an automobile
accident. He died on the very eve of
the dedication of the building that
will perhaps be known as the greatest
monument of his genius.

By Way of Comparison.
The largest library on earth, meas-

ured by the number of books. Is the
British museum, and second to this is
the Bibllotheque Nationale of Paris.
The Congressional library at Wash-
ington and one in St. Petersburg are
next In rank. The New York Public
library stands fifth, not counting Its
branches. In the matter of indexing
It surpasses all those abroad, since the
foreign libraries have not Introduced
the system of card indexing. The
great library In Paris has no complete
index, and the British museum's index
is unwieldy, consisting of hundreds of
volumes.

America now has at least three
great libraries of which she may be
proud the Congressional library, al-

ready mentioned: the New York Pub-
lic library and the Boston Public li-

brary. It is at the Boston library that
Sargent's celebrated paintings of "The
Prophets" are among the mural dec-
orations. In the size and capacity of
the building and perhaps In nobility
of architecture the New Xork edifice
exceeds them alL

LOGICAL ECZEMA REMEDY
MILD, SOOTHING WASH

Although many different kinds of
remedies have been tried for Ithe
cure of eczema and other skin dis-
eases, it has been proven by years
of tests and thousands of cases that
the only possible cure is in the form
of a liquid. This is a mild, soothing,
healing wash made of oil of winter-gree- n,

thymol, glycerine, and a few
other ingredients, compounded . so
carefully that each one has its prop-
er effect.

This simple compound Is now
made up in the D. D. D. Prescription

so harmless that it will clear the
blotchy face or wash away the pim-
ples as readily as it will stop that
awful itch and cure the worst case
of eczema.

Try D. D. D. It Is wonderful what
it will do for any kind of skin trou-
ble. No matter what It is D. D. D.
will prov to you that you can be
cured. The very first drops will give
you instant relief.

Get a 25 cent trial bottel today.
The Harper house pharmacy.

M'VEAGH SET

ASIDE THE LAW?

Claimed He Ordered Duty on
Creosote Ignored, Costing

TJ. S. Millions.

BROTHER WAS INTERESTED

Reseon Given Before House Commit-
tee Was Railroads "Couldn't

Afford to Pay."

Washington. May 23. Testifying
before the house committee on ex-

penditures in the treasury depart-
ment yesterday, J. E. B. Stuart, for-
mer collector of customs at Newport
News, said --Secretary of the Treasury
MacVeagh had told him that the de-
partment reversed a ruling calling
for collection of a 20 per cent duty
on creosote importations because the
railroads could not afford to pay
duty on that commodity.

Another witness testified that
Wayne MacVeagh, the secretary's
brother, had interested himself in the
matter.

STUART r KI'l'lGATED.
Mr. Stuart Instigated an investiga-

tion into creosote Imports at New
Orleans last fall, charging that the
governmtnt was losing millions in
revenues because creosote dutiable
at 20 per cent ad valorem, was ad-

mitted as creosote oil free of duty.
He told the committee no duty was

collected at New Orleans from for-
eign shipr. whose manifestes showed
their cargoes to be creosote, the car-
goes being received as creosote oil,
which is on the free list.

PITY FOR RAILROAD ALLEGED.
He said Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury A. Piatt Andrew had or-

dered duty collected on 6uch imports
last September, and subsequently
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Curtis reversed the order, asserting
that- - the goods were not subject to
revenue because they did not contain
as much as 2 per cent chlorine gas.

"Did Mr. MacVeagh give any rea-
son for the order?" Chairman Cox
of the committee asked.

"Yes," Stuart replied, "he said
the railroads could not afford to pay
duty on it."

"Was that the only reason he
gave?" asked the chairman.

"That is the only one I recall,"
was the reply.

Previously Allan L. Benson had
told the committee, in executive ses-
sion, that Mr. MacVeagh had inform-
ed him that his instinct told him
his assistant, Mr. Curtis, "had done
right in reversing the department in
favor of the railroads."
INVOLVES BROTHER OF SECRETARY.

When the committee asked if Mr.
MacVeagh gave any reason, Mr. Ben-
son replied:

"Mr. MacVeagh said timber was
becoming scarce in this country, and
everybody should do what he could
to preserve and conserve what tim-
ber we have. He said creosote is a
preservative and increases the length
of life of ties -- and the railroads
should be encouraged in every way
to use it. He said it made a serious
difference with the railroads whether
they paid the duty or not.

"He also said his brother Wayne,
had called on him one day to inquire
what the department was going to
do in the creosote matter and he said
he told him it was going to admit
it free, and that his brother then said
that was right. "

SECOND ARRESTED

Mysterious Prisoner at Los
Angeles Supposed to Be

Dynamite Suspect.

ASSISTED J. B. McNAMARA

Hurried Into City Without Explana-

tion Being Given Tliird Man
Still at Large.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 23. M. A.
Schmrdt, alias F. A. Perry, alias J. B.
Leonard, one of the fugitives wanted in
connection with the Los Angeles Times
dynamiting, is in custody here, having
been arrested yesterday.

Every effort has been made to pre-
vent his identity becoming known, but
from authentic sources comes the re-

port that the prisoner is Schmidt.
QlKSTIOEl BY ATTOR..VEY.

About 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
an automobile rolled up to the Interna-
tional bank building. In it were four
men and a fifth in irons. He was bus-

tled up to the office of District Attor-
ney Fredericks, where he underwent a
long questioning.

At its conclusion he was not taken
either to the city or county Jail, but
was sequestered. It was late at night
when he was taken to the county Jail
and put in a cell.

Neither the officers who arrested
him nor the district attorney would
give out the details of the arrest.

It Is charged that J. B. McNamara.
who is said to have posed as J. Bryce
and who is now in jail here; Dave
Caplan, who is still at large, and
Schmidt are the three men who came
to Los Angeles and blew up the Loa
Angeles Times, causing the death of
21 persons.

YOUR ANNUAL CONTRIBU-

TION TOWARDS CHARITY
WILL BE COLLECTED SAT-

URDAY ANNUAL TAG DAY.

EVIDENCE
The best eridence that this bank is giving satisfactory errlce

to its clients is the unprecedented number of new clients who have
recently opened accounts here.

Many of these new accounts were opened at the recommenda-
tion of our old patrons who desired their friends to share In the
conscientious service we are giving.

We have accommodations for many more and our officers will
be pleased to interview those-- , who desire efficient cooperation.

4 Interest on Savings

STATE BANK OF ROCK ISLAND

Second Avenue and Seventeenth Street.
Capitol $200,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00
PHIL MITCHELL, President. I. S. WHITE. Vice President.
K. T. ANDERSON, Cashier. O. F. CHAXXOX, Assistant Cabier.

COURTEOUS ATTENTION TO ALL.

UNITARIANS RAP
SENATOR FLETCHER

Boston, May 23. The case of Sena-
tor Lorimer before the United States
senate figured in the principal anni
versary week' meeting yesterday ola
tne unitarians ana amuatea soeinrs
A resolution opposing the reelection
of United States Senator Duncan U.
Fletcher of Florida as vice president
of the American Unitarian associa-
tion because of his vote on the Lori-

mer case received the endorsement of
a number of members of the minister-
ial union.

An attempt was made to place the
union, as a body, in opposition to Sena-
tor Fletcher, but it was finally agreed
to put the matter in a resolution,
which will be laid before the annual
meeting of the association on Wednes-
day.

The attack upon Senator Fletcher
because of his vote on the lorimer res-

olution was led by Rev. John Holmes,
pastor of the Church of the Mepsiah,
Xew York city. Mr. Holmes followed
his remarks with the presentation of
the resolution, which was adopted,
stating that the union did not regard
Senator Fletcher as eligible to leader-
ship in the association because of his
vote in the Lorimer case.

She Stayed in Bed
Ingram, Texas. Ever since I be-

came a woman " writes Mrs. E. M.
Evans, of this place, "I suffered from
woman's troubles. Last fall. I got
so bad I had to stay in be.l :ur nearly
a week every month. Since I have
taken Cardui, I feel better than I
have for years." Tou can rely on
Cardui. It acts on the womanly or-
gans and helps the system to regain
its normal state of health, in a nat-
ural way. Prepared especially for
women, it prevents womanly pains
by acting on the cause and builds
up womanly strength in a natural
way. Purely vegetable. Mild, but
certain in action. Try it.

Herman Kain

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
Health Is Worth Saving and Some

Kok Island People Know How
to Save lt-Ma-

Rotk Island people take
their lives in their hands by neg-
lecting the kidneys when they know
these organs need help. Sick kid-

neys are responsible for a vast
amount of suffering and ill health
the slightest delay is dangerous. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills a remedy that
hat cured thousands of kidney suf-
ferers. Here is a Rock Island citi-
zen's recommendation.

Hugh Garvin, 5ol Fifteenth street.
Rock Island, 111., says: "I used th
contents of one or two boxes f
Doan's Kidney Til's a few months
ago with good results nnd I can say
(hat other members itf my family
have taken them with l;eneiit. Some-
times I suffered from a dull, nacin--
ache through the small of my bark,
accompanied by a distressing kidney
weakness. When Doan's Kidney
Pills were brought to my attention,
I procured a supply and their use
soon relieved me."

For sale by all dealers. Pr'cn TiO

cents. Foster-Milbur- n company, Buf-

falo N. Y., sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.

Remember the name Doan's- -

and take no other.

Vegetable Silk
Hosiery

The Most Durable Storkings
Made.

Soft and brilliant as silk.
Wears far better and ronta half
as iniirh. Get the genuine
there are many imitations.

C. H. MANGOLD,
HIS Avenue.

William Rcinhardt

BIJOU Cigar Store
1626 Second Avenue.

Under the new management

Kain r Reintiardt
Cigars and periodicals, pool and billiards.

Sole agents for the "Cinco" cigar.

Phone West 555.

To Conserve Your Health
Take Red Circle Pills

They arouse your liver. Nature will do the rest. Best Liver,
Kidney and Stomach Remedy on earth. No nausea, no griping; do not
interfere with your daily work. Will relieve the majority of chronic
complaints, the most of which are caused from torpidity of the liver.
Only one pill for a dose; 24 doses, 25 cents. Sold at

HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

NOT FEELING WELL?
Possibly it Is from drinking lc cream soda made from river wa-
ter. Thenext time you get a drink at a soda fountain ask, "Is
thia river or artesian water?" Our answer Is always "It is ar-
tesian water." High grade Ice cream cones not the cheap kind.
Cream by pint, quart or gallon, delivered anywhere.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
F. D. G. WALKER

Fourth avenue and Twentieth St. Phones Went 1526 and 1823.


